Pool Rules
 Safety first. Please no running on hard surfaces, any rough horseplay, diving or any other unsafe behavior.
 Use of the pools at any time is at the swimmer’s own risk. Any injuries or incidents should be reported to
the lifeguard and/or Athletic Club staff.
 Throwing objects, spitting or spouting water, and tag games are not allowed in the pool area.
 Animals, bicycles, skateboards, and play balls of any type (with the exception of the basketball in the indoor
pool) are not permitted in the pool area.
 Food may not be consumed by persons while in the pool. Please consume all food items at designated
dining areas or on the pool deck.
 Members and Guests must check in at The Athletic Club before using the facilities. Members must register
their guests and are responsible for the payment of any charges.
 No Children under the age of 16 are permitted on the upper deck, upper deck pool, or any hot tub—
including hands and feet.
 All children under the age of 12 must be accompanied and supervised by an adult at all times while at The
Athletic Club—adult must be 18 years or older.
 Children wearing diapers are not permitted in the pool. Swim diapers are required.
 Glass is not permitted from The Grille/Snack Bar on the pool decks, beach, or in the pools.
 No saving or moving of umbrellas or lounge chairs.
 Members may bring their own chairs. Members may not bring their own umbrellas.
 All persons using pool furniture are required to cover the furniture with a towel.
 Rafts, inner tubes, and other pool inflatables larger than 3ft are not permitted at the pools. Boogie boards at
the wave pool are up to the discretion of the lifeguards.
 No outside food or beverages, including coolers.
 Please bring your own pool towels.
 Please be respectful to your fellow members and guests by cleaning up after yourself. Please use the trash
receptacles, return all toys to boxes and leave locker rooms neat and tidy.
 If playing your own music please keep volume low as not to disturb other members or guests.
 Thunder and Lightning Policy: you will be required to exit all pools and pool decks for your safety. For
thunder, the pools will be closed for 30 minutes. For lightning, the pools will be closed for 45 minutes. This
includes the indoor pool area. If thunder and/or lightning persists, additional time will be added. Please
pay attention to the alerts from the Lifeguards and Athletic Club Staff.
Please be safe and have fun!

